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Atrise Bad Information is developed to check a file for bad reading. You can use Atrise FBI to read and check the CD/DVD disc, flash drive and a dying HDD for bad reading files. If you detect bad reading files, you can re-build the bad block file. Every CD/DVD drive and flash drive has a unique ID (File ID), and Atrise FBI can detect it. So you can check CD/DVD disc for bad reading files. Atrise
FBI also have several settings to do the checking in different ways. The most important feature in Atrise FBI is the data can be saved and checked automatically and the checking can be done by a simple click of one button. This is very useful for those users who have very little time to do the checking of the bad files. Atrise FBI detects bad blocks for you without any need of user intervention. The bad
blocks detected by Atrise FBI can be accessed by you. You can also merge the detected bad blocks into a single block file. Atrise FBI shows you the full path of the current checking file, so it is very useful to find bad files even if your computer get frozen. Simply write a full path to the bad file and restart your computer. If you have a hard drive problem, Atrise FBI can help you to rebuild the bad
block file. Atrise FBI is a very useful application to check a disc, flash drive or a failing hard drive for bad reading files. Atrise FBI can be also used to check a DVD or CD/DVD drive for bad reading files. Use Atrise FBI to check a DVD drive and CD/DVD drive for bad reading files. When you click the check button, Atrise FBI will start to detect bad blocks of your CD/DVD drive. Once the bad
blocks are detected, Atrise FBI will report you the bad blocks, bad block rate, the total bad block rate and the total bad block count. The bad blocks detected by Atrise FBI can be accessed by you. You can also merge the detected bad blocks into a single block file. Atrise FBI shows you the full path of the current checking file, so it is very useful to find bad files even if your computer get frozen. Simply
write a full path to the bad file and restart your computer. If you have a hard drive problem, Atrise FBI can help you to rebuild the bad block file. Atrise FBI is a
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- '+' jumps directly to the bad file. - '-' jumps to the start of the disk. - '.' jumps to the end of the disk. - '' - turns the cursor on the disk to point to the last file - '0' - jumps to the first disk sector. - '1' - jumps to the second disk sector. - '2' - jumps to the third disk sector. - 'a' - Select all disk sectors. - 'e' - Select all disk sectors with data. -'m' - Select all sectors that begin with a non-printable character. - 'n'
- Select all sectors that begin with a space (a/o 0x20). - 'o' - Select all sectors that begin with a non-printable character. - 'p' - Select all sectors that begin with a '\0' (null). - 'q' - Select all sectors that contain a '\0'. - 't' - Select all sectors that begin with a non-printable character, regardless of the following character. - 'x' - Select all sectors that begin with a space (a/o 0x20). - 'y' - Select all sectors that begin
with a non-printable character, regardless of the following character. - '~' - Select all sectors that begin with a non-printable character, regardless of the following character. - '!' - Select all sectors that begin with a space (a/o 0x20). - '@' - Select all sectors that begin with a non-printable character, regardless of the following character. - '#' - Select all sectors that begin with a non-printable character,
regardless of the following character. - '^' - Select all sectors that begin with a space (a/o 0x20). - '$' - Select all sectors that begin with a non-printable character, regardless of the following character. - '%' - Select all sectors that begin with a space (a/o 0x20). - '&' - Select all sectors that begin with a non-printable character, regardless of the following character. - '*' - Select all sectors that begin with a
space (a/o 0x 77a5ca646e
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Atrise Find Bad Information is an information tool to identify bad files (hard and soft), even if your computer freeze. The process is very simple. Just a few mouse clicks to detect bad files. (optional) Atrise Find Bad Information is the ultimate tool for computer users that want to find bad files (including FTP, Zip, ISO) If you want to avoid missing a file (or a file that is stuck), now is the best time to
check your files. Do not miss anything and put your hard drive life in safe hands. Atrise FBI can Detect bad blocks (hard and soft), Detect and check bad files, Find incorrect and missing files, Check the reading speed, Check files of any size (the size is not limited), Check CD/DVD, SD card, USB key and a dying HDD, Check files on any type of media including all PC formats, CDs, DVDs, USB
memory stick, optical disc, hard drive, RAM disk and floppy discs. Atrise Find Bad Information is the fastest and most powerful information tool. The time is saved by using the following: * A deterministic binary search to identify bad blocks (which means not using the entire sectors for identification). This allows it to be used even on slow drives. * A binary search through every sector of a file to
ensure that no bad sectors have slipped by unnoticed. * Multithreading, to speed up the check. * Checks over all critical sectors (free, active and spare sectors). Atrise FBI uses the smart power of Windows (XP, 2003, Vista and Windows 7), with the included drivers for Windows 95/98/Me. We recommend you to download the latest drivers on our website or use them included in Atrise Find Bad
Information. 100% (4 votes) 4 Average: 4.0 Loading... Atrise Find Bad Information (Windows 95/98/Me and Windows 7) Winetricks is a free software that allows installation of libraries required to play popular Windows Games. Atrise Find Bad Information (Windows 95/98/Me) Atrise FBI was tested on Win 7 and Win 8. Atrise FBI Version (Windows 7) Atrise FBI Version (Win 8) What's New in
At

What's New In?

Atrise Find Bad Information is a safe and easy-to-use application designed to find bad information on a hard drive, CD/DVD drive or flash drive. This Windows application uses HDD/CD-R/CD-RW/DVD-R/DVD-RW and all ATRICE ATR/ATIP ATA storage drives as well as USB flash drives. It is designed to find the exact position of bad sectors on any disk that is currently in use by your computer.
Atrise Find Bad Information includes a built-in search engine, which makes it easy to find the bad sector on a disk or flash drive. If you have to replace a hard drive, CDs, flash drives or any other media containing data, you will be able to find bad sectors on them in a couple of minutes. The program will help you to keep your computers safe from all sorts of failures, such as physical damage to the
disk, incorrect reading, or incorrect use of the disk. Also, it can help you to avoid damage to your personal data from a hard drive or an optical disk. Atrise Find Bad Information - Advanced features: There are advanced features which can make the application even more useful. You can save more than one entry to the database. The database file can be safely deleted. The application works with
multiple versions of data. It can search for files with a certain size. It can report the size of a file. The application can search and process files in the directory. It can show a list of files with a certain size and date/time. It is possible to specify a specific file type. The application includes a built-in registry editor. It is possible to specify a fixed file for a check. Atrise Find Bad Information - Main features:
There are several main features that make the application even more useful. It can search for a specified file. It can search for a file with a specific size. It can search for a specified file with a specific size and date/time. It can exclude specified files from a search. It can search for files by date/time and modify the working area. It can search for a specified file and delete the files with a given name. It
can perform a check for a single file. It can search for files with the given name and name part and exclude specified files from a search. It can include and exclude specified directories. It can search for a file in specified directories and exclude specified files. It can exclude a specified directory from the check. It can search for a file and delete all files with a given name. It can exclude a specific file
from a check. It can exclude a specific directory from a check. It can include specified file types in a check. It can check files for viruses. It can scan a specified file or a specified directory. It can check a file or a directory for viruses and show the report
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows XP Service Pack 2 (SP2) Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E7400 (2.2GHz) or AMD Athlon 64 X2 Dual Core Processor 4400+ Memory: 2GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9.0 graphics card DirectX: DirectX 9.0 compatible video card Hard Drive: 3.5GB available space Sound: DirectX 9.0 sound card Network: Broadband Internet connection Additional Notes: Microsoft Silverlight
requires Internet Explorer 9 or higher
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